
claims. to  entitle  the  student  to practise  nursing in  
Canada or  the  United  States,  without  further 
examination, Could anything  be more  inimical  to 
the interests of patients, nurses, and unsuspecting 
credulous young women than such a ‘‘ school ” 1 

We all know of a w r y  real  need that does esist, 
and which “.schools ’) of that Bind sometimes 
pretend to’ fill, namoly, the supplying of trained 
nurses to the great body of wage-earning and small 
salaried ,people, who cannot afford to pay for the 
services of trained nurses. 

I Miss Richards’s plan of visiting or hourly nursing 
works well according to reports, but there  are 
relatively few nurses  who  adopt it ; and besides i t  
does not  supply the demand for continuous service 
in cases where the pa‘uient is critically ill. “ Trained 
attendants ” are advocated by some of the medical 
profession‘and Dr.  Putnam’s  paper on  that  subject 
read before the Providence Medica.1 Association in 
February,  has been considerably discussed. Her 

‘ proposition, that hospitals are the places where such 
attendants should .be instructed, appears plausible 
from one point of view, but  to me it seems im- 
practicable. It mould complicate too  much the 
training-school arrangements for its regular pupils ; 
it,would open another door to  the entrance into our 
profession to a class of woman we are endeavouring, 
by registration and legislation, to exclude ; and it 
would not  supply  the real need. 

Surely for the great army of honest, intelligent, 
self-respecting, working people, who have  both 
brain  and brawn, but usually limited means, there 
should be supplied  when sickness overtakes them 
the best kind of nursing. That can be  given  only 
by  the best trained nurses. 

The remedy for the existing want  in  my opinion 
lies in education. There are those who think  the 
tendency is to over-educate the nurse-that she is 
h i n g  educa.ted “above  her position.” We must 
a.clcnomledge faults  that  lay us open to  such criti- 
cism ; but a deepee study pf the question will bring 
a different judgment, and It mill be seen that thqse 
faults exist, not because of education, but because of  
a lack of it, Education, in  its broad sense, 
co-ordinates the ahvsical. the mental and  the 

their  full  individual share (according to means and 
ability) of the responsibility and  hard work of 
nursing  the sick among any and every class, the 
question would at least begin to be practically dealt 
with. There would be nn inmodinto  an~elioration 
a€ the present condition, and  an  abundant hope of 
its  future improvement. WO nurses are the oncs 
to  create the senthnent  that will supply  thnt 
demnnd. It cmnot be clone without personal oil’oort 
and solf-sacrifice. For those doing l)rivate nurs- 
ing  there would need to be nore flex~bility  in  the 
matter of fees, by charging the very  wealthy more, 
others less. To charge a moderate price for people 
of modeyate means would not lower the professional 
standard ; only the character of the mork, and  the ’ 

spirit  with which it is done  can affect that. Given 
the  right  spirit  in nurses, the sentiment of helpful- 
ness mould grow, and  there would be more endow- 
ments  like  the ‘‘ Crerar Fund ’) of Chicago, which 
has for its object the emploJment of trained nurses 
at  their full rates, for people of small means. ‘I: do 
not mean to underestimate the commercial value of 
our professional work-on the contrary, it cannot 
be overestimated, when it is of a high order-but I 
do want to emphasise that we make it mora valu- 
able in another way as wdl-in an ethical way. 
‘‘ Ethics,”  Jane Addams says, ‘‘ is but another word 
for ‘ righteousness,’ that for vhich men and women 
of every generation have hungered and thirsted, 
and  without which life becomes meaningless.” 

Let us endeavour to practise ethics in our daily 
life, and teach ethics in our trainingschools. The 
advent of Hampton’s Nursing  Ethics, as an aid, has 
been timely. I t  should be a text-book of every 
pupil  and every graduate nurse, 

My object in presenting to you a rdsumd of what 
has been accomplkhed and  is being done by  this 
Society to improve the education and to elevate the 
professional standard of the nurse is to impress 
upon you that it was by co-operation that  tho re- 
sults  have been obtained. The promotion of ‘‘ fel- 
lowship among members, by meetings, papers, and 
discussions on professional subjects,” is an object 
that we must keep before us to carry on the good 
work that was inaugurated by  the earnest, far- 
sighted women  who  were the momoters of this 
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